Thursday, Nov. 8

**PANEL | PAPER | 10:15 – 11:45 AM**

Panel: Overall and Heterogeneous Effects of School Choice Programs  
Paper: Overall and Heterogeneous Effects of the DC Opportunity Scholarship Program  
Panel discussant: Rob Olsen*
  
Authors: Ning Rui,* Mark Dynarski, Ann Webber,* Babette Gutmann*  
Hoover – Mezz Level (Marriott Wardman Park)

**PANEL | PAPER | 1:45 – 3:15 PM**

Authors: David Stapleton, Stephen Bell*  
Lincoln 3 – Exhibit Level (Marriott Wardman Park)

Friday, Nov. 9

**PANEL | 8:30 – 9:15 AM**

Innovation Session: The Future of Human Service Delivery: Breaking Down Silos to Serve Families Better  
Authors: Annalisa Mastri, Patricia Blumenauer, Stephen Bell*  
Atrium – Exhibit Level (Marriott Wardman Park)

**PANEL | 8:30 – 10:00 AM**

Switching, Phasing-In and Improving: Multi-Armed Randomized Experiments with Multiple or Time-Contingent Components  
Panel discussant: Rob Olsen*  
Marriott Balcony B – Mezz Level (Marriott Wardman Park)

* Westat staff
Saturday, Nov. 10

► PANEL | PAPER | 8:30 – 10:00 AM
**Effects of Enhanced Counseling**
Authors: Judy Geyer, David Stapleton, *Stephen Bell,* Daniel Gubits, Denise Hoffman, Michelle Wood
8228 – Lobby Level (Marriott Wardman Park)

► PANEL | PAPER | 8:30 – 10:00 AM
**Estimated Impacts for the Full SSDI Caseload (Stage 1)**
Authors: David Wittenburg, David Stapleton, *Stephen Bell,* Daniel Gubits, Denise Hoffman, Sarah Croake, David Mann, Judy Geyer, Michelle Wood
8228 – Lobby Level (Marriott Wardman Park)

► PANEL | PAPER | 8:30 – 10:00 AM
**Estimated Impacts for Motivated Volunteers (Stage 2)**
Authors: Daniel Gubits, David Stapleton, *Stephen Bell,* Judy Geyer, Denise Hoffman, Michelle Wood
8228 – Lobby Level (Marriott Wardman Park)

► POSTER | PAPER | 12:00 – 1:30 PM
**Examining Productivity in Rural Education**
Authors: Matthew Finster,* Anthony Milanowski, Ning Rui,* Victoria Schaefer
Exhibit Hall C - Exhibit Level (Marriott Wardman Park)

► POSTER | PAPER | 12:00 – 1:30 PM
**Exploring Gift Cards vs. Checks as Incentives for Parents: What Do Parents Choose and What Are Related Factors?**
Authors: Kim Standing,* Atsushi Miyaoka,* Kim McCombs-Thornton
Exhibit Hall C – Exhibit Level (Marriott Wardman Park)

* Westat staff